
Chisholm Catholic Primary School
Year 1 Remote Learning Activities

Term 3, Week 1, 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
Please find below some tasks for your child/ren to complete at home this week during remote learning due to the COVID-19 stay at home
orders.
We hope everyone remains safe in this challenging time and we look forward to seeing you again as soon as it is safe to do so.

Chisholm Year 1 Teaching Team

KLA Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Numeracy 12 friends were playing in a
cubby house.

Some of the friends are playing
inside the cubbyhouse and some

are playing under the cubby
house.

Draw a picture to show how many
friends might be inside and how
many friends might be under the

cubby house.

Give as many answers as you
can.

In a photo of a farmyard, you
can see 12 legs.

Draw what the animals might be.

Draw as many photos as you
can.

Three students have 11 counters
between them. All have di�erent

numbers of counters.

How many counters might the
students each have?

Give as many answers as you
can.

13 friends are playing in a cubby
house.

Some of the friends play inside
the cubby house, some play
under the cubby house and
some play outside the cubby

house.

Draw a picture to show how many
friends might be inside, how

many might be outside and how
many might be under the cubby

house.

Give as many answers as you
can.

Literacy Read for 10 Minutes.

Pick your favourite place (beach,
trampoline park, pools) and write

about why people should go
there.

Read for 10 Minutes.

Write about what happened in
the story you have read.

Read for 10 Minutes.

It's Miss Vickers Birthday Today!
Design something that is
birthday themed. Some ideas
include:

- Birthday card
- Birthday invitation
- Design a cake
- Plan the best birthday

party

Read for 10 Minutes.

Create a new Disney character.
Draw and label your character.
Make sure to include adjectives

to describe them.

Religious
Education

Draw a beginning, middle and
end to The Good Samaritan.

Think of a good deed you can do
to help a family member. Once
you’ve thought of it, help the

Draw a beginning, middle and
end to The Lost Sheep.

Write a prayer for someone in
your family or one of your

friends.
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Watch the following video if you
need to remember the Scripture.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=osfQg4yKtq8

family member.
Draw a picture of what you did
and write about how you felt.

Watch the following video if you
need to remember the Scripture.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_Ry2MaMyvGo

Asking God to look after them.

Other KLA Creative Arts

Directed Drawing
Use the link to draw a coral reef.

Make sure to colour your reef
with bright colours.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kX2g3AMmjHw

Science
Fold a piece of paper in half. On

one side write Day and the
otherside write Night. Draw and

write about things that you
would see at these times of the

day.

Health
Draw yourself as a baby and

draw yourself as you look now.
Looking at both pictures, write
some sentences about how you

have changed. i.e. My hair is
longer or I have more teeth.

Creative Arts

Directed Drawing
Use the link to draw a Panda.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Vs9YUUhBQGg
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